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Abstract 
 

 Collagen mimetic peptides (CMPs) and collagen-like proteins (CLPs) that mimic either structural or 
functional characteristics of natural collagens have many applications to engineering collagen-like mate-
rials for potential biomedical use. Molecular modeling studies on collagen and collagen-like peptides sug-
gest that triple-helical stability can vary along the amino acid chain. GFO is collagen-like peptide con-
structed using building script (BuScr) triple helix builder, whose stability is calculated in same scripting 
software and the Tm is found to be 30.74 OC.The stabilized GFO peptide is docked with α- cyclodextrin 
using auto dock 4.01v freeware and found atom-atom interaction with  amino acids like Phe 11, Gly7 re-
spectively. The estimated free energy of binding  is calculated using auto dock was found to be as -8.26 
kcal/Mol with Inhibition Constant, Ki  =  880.75 nM   at 298.15K. The interaction and negative binding 
shows there is stability between the docked complex, this study is conducted experimentally to confirm 
the same process in a wet lab.To the docked complex, solvent is added in two ways either for the whole 
complex else to specific docked region using specific options protocol available in Accelrys’ Discovery 
Studio 2.1v.Cascade dynamics studies are carried out for two different solvated complex with ensembles 
NVT and NPT, the changes in energy are observed only in the production stage for both complexes. Fi-
nally, the trajectory path is generated using principle component analysis(PCA) for the complex shows a 
small unit of changes in total energy at 302.526K.This computational study is correlated with experimen-
tal study shows, the stability of the Peptide complex in solvent environment. 
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Introduction 
 
Collagen is more important protein that found in the 
extracellular matrix form in the body, it is the major 
insoluble fibrous protein in connective tissue [1].It helps 
to maintain the structural integrity, suppleness and firm-
ness in tissues, also maintains the constant renewal of 
skin cells [2]. The elasticity of the skin is mainly due to 
the presence of collagen, due to aging of cell production 
of collagen in the cell becomes slow and other cell 
structures will lose its uniqueness [3].The decrease in 
production of collagen leads to skin thinner, sags, wrin-
kles, sometimes the skin will damage easily that in turn 
may lead to hair on the skin gets lieless [4], collagen 

plays a very important role in maintaining the skin and 
body of mammals [3,4]. Chemically the collagen is 
made up of amino acids, that too specifically Glycine, 
Proline, Hydroxyproline, and Arginine. Structurally, it 
is, triple helical domain in twisted peptide, under micro-
scope collagen is observed like elongated fibrils. It is 
mostly found in tissues such as tendon, skin, bone, 
blood vessels, and the digestive tract and abundant in 
the cornea [5]. Collagen like peptide is also same a col-
lagen structurally and functionally and it finds its more 
applications in the biomedical field. Computer simula-
tion study of collagen-like peptide GFO is necessary 
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before carrying out the experimental analysis of this 
GFO collagen-like peptide. Simulation can provide the 
detail information about the motion of particles as a 
function of time; many studies on simulation of bio-
molecules using different kind’s software are carried out 
in many Bioinformatics research organizations [6]. 
CHARMM based simulated of biomolecules is more 
common than other simulating methods, the computa-
tional methods of study the molecular dynamics meth-
ods provide useful information on biomolecules and its 
physical motions, a small change in conformation of 
protein with respective to time plays an important role 
in the function of their own [7]. In our research, we 
studied the various energy parameters for GFO peptide, 
cyclodextrin with water and without water; perhaps 
simulation is carried with complex for peptide, cyclo-
dextrin with water. The objective of this research of 
collagen-like peptide begin been computed designing 
peptides using the appropriate software its energy values 
must be investigated at each step. After docking peptide 
with α- cyclodextrin it was introduced into the water 
environment to find the stability of the complex. The 
simulations were carried in three different steps such as 
dynamics heating/cooling, equilibrate and production 
using different ensemble for a complex of GFO colla-
gen-like peptide, α- cyclodextrin and water. 
 
Experimental details  
 
Collagen builder 
The triple helix collagen builder script or THe BuScr is 
used to build the GFO peptide that mimics as like colla-
gen. The three chains A, B and C in. fasta format is up-
loaded individually to perform this task. GFO collagen 
like peptide was built as per instructions given in the 
user defined manual of BuScr and its time and stability 
profiles is calculated in BuScr collagen builder. Tcl/Tk 
scripting language is an inbuilt program in THe BuScr 
and also provide a user friendly platform to perform the 
scripting task [8,9]. 
 
Peptide-cyclodextrin interaction  
The structure, based drug designing concept is applied 
to perform docking here the two molecules, among pep-
tide will act as receptor and cyclodextrin act as a ligand. 
It follows the old concept of lock and key model, only 
the appropriate key can fit into the lock. Similarly, only 
the molecules that as binding site or shape complemen-
tary can fit into it. This task was performed using Auto-
Dock 4, it is freely available under the GNU General 
Public License. In this current study, Docking studies 
were carried out using the program Auto dock 4, GFO 
collagen-like peptide with α -Cyclodextrins. 
 
 

 
Analysis of docking Interaction calculation  1 
The energy parameters of the docked complex, GFO 2 
collagen like peptide with α –Cyclodextrins Interaction 3 
energy is carried out between the complexes to confirm 4 
interaction is strong between the docked complex mole-5 
cules. On the other hand, for the sample complex overall 6 
initial energy for stability is calculated. 7 

Solvation of complex 8 
All the biomolecules are functioning in an aqueous en-9 
vironment, some molecules may lose its stability when 10 
interaction with water, but in other cases increases its 11 
stability in aqueous environment. In this current study, 12 
water molecules are added to the docked complex using 13 
the periodic boundary conditions with optioning of or-14 
thorhombic cell shape. In addition, it prepares special 15 
constraints to allow simulation of these waters in the 16 
explicit periodic boundary [10]. 17 
 18 
Cascade molecular dynamics 19 
The output of the solvation was employed as input for 20 
the cascade molecular dynamics simulation, in this 21 
process initially energy minimization is performed on 22 
the complex structure prior to dynamics study to relax 23 
the conformation and remove steric overlap that pro-24 
duces bad contacts. Most commonly Steepest Descent, 25 
Conjugate Gradient (CONJ), the methods available in 26 
CHARMm was used [11]. The objective of the molecu-27 
lar dynamics is to generate a realistic model of a struc-28 
ture's motion, perform conformational searching, pro-29 
duce a time series analysis of structural and energetic 30 
properties, explore the energy decay, and analyze sol-31 
vent effects. The method used in CHARMm to constrain 32 
these motions is the SHAKE algorithm [12]. SHAKE is 33 
available in the Equilibration, Heating, Minimization, 34 
and Production protocols, as well as the Standard Dy-35 
namics Cascade are most commonly used to perform 36 
this task in Accelrys discovery studio 2.01v. 37 
 38 
Results and Discussion  39 
 40 
Triple helix and its stability 41 
The collagen type 1 sequence starts from 42 

260‐site‐α2 (G254‐‐ D277):GFOGTOGLOGFKGIRGHN43 

GLD was built in THeBuScr triple helix builder and its 44 
stability Tm was found by 30.740C .The stability profile 45 
of GFO collagen like peptide is shown in the Fig 1. 46 
 47 
GFO Peptide -cyclodextrin interaction  48 
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Leikina et al., And other collagen researchers stated that 49 
it is less stable, so complex should be formed to make it 50 
structurally and functionally stable [13]. The concept of  51 
 52 

 

Figure 1. Tm Profile of GFO collagen like peptide 

same is applicable for GFO Collagen like peptide, GFO 
triple helix built collagen like peptide GFO is docked 
with α- cyclodextrin to confirm the atom-atom contact 
in between them. For this peptide-chemical complex, we 
docked the two molecules using AUTODOCK 4.01 
with Auto grid and auto dock calculations. In auto grid, 
Grids were laid over a three-dimensional cubic box 
where the GFO Collagen like peptide occupied the cen-
ter of the box. On the other hand, α- cyclodextrin root 
maker, torsions, and aromatic criteria were initialized 
and prepared further fed for the docking. Docking is 
processed with Genetic algorithm; this algorithm is 
commonly used method for receptor –ligand interaction. 
During docking, it was about nearly 2500000 number of 
energy evaluations with 150 individual population sizes 
and 27000 generations is carried out to get the result of 
one run, the same process is carried for next nine runs. 
Among them, least estimated binding energy run is cho-
sen to analyze the interaction and it was considered as 
the best run in docking and interaction. Estimated bind-
ing Energy is the summation of the intermolecular En-
ergy, the torsional energy and the Internal energy. The 
interaction between them confirms the peptide is stabil-
ity. Hence, it confirms the experimental results of colla-
gen stabilized by adding the cyclodextrin. Fig 2 shows 
GFO Collagen like peptide-docked interaction with α –
Cyclodextrin and its interaction with aminoacid are 
stated in Table 1. 
 
Initial energy estimation of complex  
The docked GFO collagen like peptide with α-
cyclodextrin form a single complex structure, interac-
tion energy is calculated in various energy parameters. 
Such as, potential energy is 713.87221 kcal/mol, Van 
der Waals energy is -37.54061 kcal/mol, Electrostatic 
energy is -67 6.33160 kcal/mol and their respective In-
teraction Energy is -713.873 kcal/mol with VDW Inter-
action Energy of -37.5406 kcal/mol and Electrostatic 

Interaction energy of -676.332 kcal/mol. Now the same 
complex is proceeded to estimate its initial energy and it 
was found, its potential energy, Van der Waals energy, 
Electrostatic energy and RMSD gradient as 
2132.47175kcal/mol, 1096.24050 kcal/mol, -
1685.66742 kcal/mol and 175.07678 (kcal/(mol x Ang-

strom)) respectively. 
 
 53 
Table 1. GFO Collagen like peptide docked interaction 54 
analysis 55 
 56 
Solvation of complex-GFO collagen like peptide and 57 
α-cyclodextrin 58 
Water molecules are added to the complex structure of 59 
GFO collagen like peptide and α-cyclodextrin in the cell 60 
shape of orthorhombic arrangement with Explicit Peri-61 
odic Boundary solvation model. The radius of 20Å 62 
around the complex with 7Å minimum distance bound-63 
ary and random speed of 314159 was kept, as default to 64 
process this study. The aim of this solvation study is to 65 
find the stability of the complex after adding the water 66 
molecule to the system. We further calculated the all the 67 
energy parameters and found the positive energy value, 68 
which implies the less stable after adding the water 69 
molecules. Henceforth, before studying the dynamics of 70 
the system, we tried to minimize the complex structure 71 
using the steepest descent and conjugate gradient. An 72 
initial minimization stage, typically using the robust 73 
steepest descent (SD) algorithm to resolve any initial 74 
poor contacts within the system without creating large 75 
distortions in the overall structure. Steepest descent 76 
(SD) algorithm with Minimization Max Steps of 500 77 
and the Minimization RMS Gradient of 0.1, now second 78 
minimization is applied to complex with a Conjugate 79 
Gradient algorithm concept with Minimization Max 80 
Steps of 500 and the Minimization RMS Gradient from 81 
0.0001 respectively(Table 2). 82 
 83 
Cascade Simulation of complex with water molecules  84 
Then dynamics simulation studies have performed in a 85 
docked complex with water  by adjusting the tempera-86 
ture of a molecule from 277K-313 K using the program 87 
called dynamics by heating under simulation package in 88 
Discovery Studio. Then molecular dynamics simulation 89 
heating stage was employed to add thermal energy to 90 
the system to reach a target temperature. 91 

 

Interaction 
Binding 
Energy 

(kcal/mol) Collagen CD 
Amino 
acid 

Position 

Phe 11 GFO α 
Gly 7 

 
 

-8.26 
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Figure 2. Interaction of GFO Collagen like peptide docked to α-cyclodextrin 
 
 

 Table 2. GFO collagen complex after two stage of minimization. 
 93 
 94 
 95 
 96 
 97 
 98 
 99 
 100 
 101 
 102 
 103 
 104 
 105 

  
Table 3. Simulation of docked complex with water using NVT 

  
 

Table 4. Simulation of docked complex with water using NPT 

Stage 

Initial 
Potential 
Energy 

(kcal/mol
) 

Total En-
ergy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Potential 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Kinetic 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Tem-
pera-
ture 
(K) 

Van der 
Waals 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Electro-
static 

Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Initial 
RMS 

Gradient 
(kcal/ 
(mol x 
Ang-
strom) 

Final RMS 
Gradient 

(kcal/(mol x 
Angstrom) 

Heating -143478 -131970 -139700 7730.7 313.1 2502.1 -96968.4 2.1 19.90 

GFO collagen 
like peptide 
with α-CD 

Initial Po-
tential En-

ergy( 
kcal/mol) 

Potential 
Energy 

(kcal/mol) 

Van der Waals 
En-

ergy(kcal/mol) 

Electro-
static  En-

ergy 
(kcal/mol) 

Initial 
RMS gra-

dient 
(kcal/(mol
*angstrom

) 

Final RMS 
gradient 

kcal/(mol*an
gstrom) 

Steepest De-
scent 

6537144.2 -127336.48 2698.8095 -87975.935 332108.61 1.8808 

Conjugate 
Gradient 

-
127336.47 

-143478.76 2488.1105 -97873.532 1.88222 2.15347 

Stage 

Initial 
Potential 
Energy 
(kcal/mol
) 

Total En-
ergy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Potential 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Kinetic 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Tem-
pera-
ture 
(K) 

Van der 
Waals 
Energy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Electro-
static En-
ergy 
(kcal/ 
mol) 

Initial 
RMS 
Gradient 
(kcal/ 
(mol x 
Ang-
strom) 

Final RMS 
Gradient 
(kcal/(mol 
x Ang-
strom) 

Heating -143478.7 -131970 -139700. 7730 313.1 2502.1 -96968.4 2.151 19.90 

Equili-
bration 

-139700.9 -133998.7 -141439 7441 301.4 2588.2 -98459.5 19.90 19.512 

Produc-
tion 

-141439.9 -134032.5 -141822. 7789 315.57 2500.84 -98432.5 19.512 19.86 
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Equilibra-
tion 

-139700. -133998 -141439 7441.1 301.45 2588.25 -98459.3 19.90 19.51 

Produc-
tion 

-141439 -135011. -142418. 7406.7 300.06 2635.34 -99036.1 19.51 19.29 

 
 

Table 5  Best conformation generated by different ensembles 
 

 
 

 

 
Figure 4. Potential and kinetic energy changes in three stages in two different ensembles. 

 
A standard molecular dynamics simulation stage is then 
employed to equilibrate the system at a target tempera-
ture. The purpose of the equilibration stage is to ensure 
that the energy in the system was distributed appropri-
ately among all degrees of freedom. This allows the 
system to achieve thermal equilibration at the target 
temperature. Finally, production of dynamics is carried 
out to calculate the final energy parameters of the com-
plex GFO collagen like peptide with cyclodextrin (CD) 
and water. The two different types of ensembles NVT 
(Table 3) and NPT (Table 4) was studied, for docked 
complex with water and observed the variations in dy-
namics heating, equilibration and production. Compari-
son Kinetic and potential energy of the two ensembles is 
shown in the Fig 4. Finally, the production in dynamics 
results different conformation of the docked complex 
with various energy parameters with respect to time and 
temperature. Table 5 shows best conformations gener-
ated using NVT and NPT with energy parameters. The 
best conformation is fed as input for generating the mo-

tion of the GFO collagen like peptide with cyclodextrin 
(CD) and water complex, the process was carried out 
individually for both ensembles and found a very small 
change in energy parameters and pressure. The funda-
mental motions of a trajectory path of complex are cre-
ated by means of Principal Components using charm, 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) is similar to the 
quasi-harmonic analysis derived from vibrational mod-
els [14].The same process is carried out for the solvation 
of GFO collagen like peptide with cyclodextrin (CD) 
complex with harmonic restraint. In this study the water 
molecules are added only in the specific docked region 
instead of the whole complex as shown in figure 3. Fig 
5 shows the water molecules added to specific docked 
region, even in this complex the cascade dynamics and 
trajectory motion study is carried and the results show 
very small unit change in energy, temperature and pres-
sure. 
 

Ensemble 
Potential 
energy 

Van der 
walls  

energy 

Electrostatic  
Energy 

Kinetic  
Energy 

Time 
in 
S 

Temperature 
In K 

Total energy 

NVT -141,822 2,500.84 7,789.63 -98,432.6 4 315.576 -134,032 

NPT -142,418 2,635.35 7,406.73 -99,036.1 4 300.063 -135,012 
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Conclusion 
 
Hence, from this study, we conclude that docked complex 
of GFO collagen like peptide with cyclodextrin (CD) with 
solvation in the specific docked region or in whole com-
plex shows small changes in energy parameters. Extended 
cascade molecular dynamics studies using two different 
ensembles such as NVT and NPT show variation in final 
production stages in both complex of GFO collagen like 
peptide with cyclodextrin (CD) with solvation in the spe-
cific docked region and GFO collagen like peptide with 
cyclodextrin (CD) with solvation in the whole complex 
molecule. Finally the trajectory path is generated using 
principle component analysis for the complex shows a 
small unit of changes in total energy at 302.526K.This 
computational study is correlated with experimental study 
shows, the stability of the peptide complex in solvent en-
vironment. 
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